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This report describes and presents results of tests on concretes produced with 
lightweight aggregates that are available in quantity in Oregon. The principal 
aggregates discussed are expanded shales produced by two local firms. The 
studies consisted of the development of lightweight concrete mixes having 
suitable workability and strength for use in prestressed members and the 
measurement of creep and shrinkage in concrete prisms cast f rom selected 
mixes. The time deformation studies were conducted on prisms 5 in. by 6 in. 
by 107 in., with gage points 100 in. center to center. A stress of 2,000 psi, 
applied at an age of 28 days, was maintained at a relatively constant value 
by periodic rctensioning of stressing bars. 

Previous studies on creep and shrinkage characteristics of common con
cretes and other lightweight concretes are reviewed for purpose of compari
son. Values are presented for estimating the stress loss in prestressing steel 
used in conjunction with the expanded shale aggregates in prestressed mem
bers. By comparison with other test results, i t appears that the time deforma
tions of the expanded shale prisms are not appreciably higher than might be 
found in sand and gravel concrete of equal strength; however, the measured 
deformations greatly exceed those provided for in typical recommendations 
for estimating stress losses in prestressing steel. 

• SINCE T H E USE of prestressed con- structure weight is reflected favorably in 
C r e t e in highway structures has gained the cost of piers and footings. Because of 
general acceptance in this country, an inadequate knowledge of the physical 
increasing interest has been directed to properties, particularly with respect to 
the practicality of using lightweight con- creep and shrinkage, the use of light-
crete in the construction of prestressed weight concrete in prestressed members 
bridge members. Within a limited range has not received the acceptance its weight 
of sizes, the use of lightweight concrete reduction would just ify, 
permits members to be cast on the ground A research project was initiated in 
and erected with mobile equipment 1955 by the Oregon State Highway De-
where the additional weight of conven- partment to gather information on the 
tional concrete members prohibits their physical characteristics of concrete made 
erection in this manner. The saving in from locally available lightweight aggre-
construction costs made possible by the gates. The two principal aspects of this 
elimination of falsework required for project were (a) development of light-
cast-in-place members is sometimes ap- weight concrete mixes having suitable 
preciable. The reduction in weight, which workability and strength for use in pre-
might be as much as 30 percent, can also stressed concrete members, and (b) the 
be expected to yield savings in that larger study of creep and shrinkage in con-
members can be cast in a central yard crete prisms cast f rom selected mixes 
before being hauled to the site. Further- developed under the first phase. The lat-
more, any appreciable reduction in super- ter phase has not been concluded, but 
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the measurements presently available 
provide sufficient information to warrant 
reporting the results. 

AGGREGATES 

Lightweight aggregates available in 
quantity in Oregon consist of volcanic 
cinders, pumice, and expanded shales 
produced by two local firms. To distin
guish between them, the expanded shales 
wi l l be designated as Aggregate A and 
Aggregate B. 

Both of the expanded shales arc the 
product of crushing and burning Keasey 
shales, mined in Oregon. I n each case, the 
burning is accomplished in a rotary hori
zontal k i ln at temperatures in the vicin
i ty of 2,000 F . Before the burning process, 
Aggregate A is crushed to a maximum 
particle size of 2 in. and the material 
under % in. is removed by screening. 
The resulting 2-in. to % - i n . material is 
burned and then crushed and screened 
into the desired sizes; usually % in. to 

in. and j% in. to 0, although a third 
size, •% in. to % in., is sometimes used. 
Aggregate B is handled in a similar man
ner except that the maximum size before 
burning is 3 in. and the fine material is 
not removed. A sieve analysis for the % -
in. to i \ - i n . and A - i n . to 0 sizes of the 
two expanded shale aggregates used in 
time deformation studies is shown in 
Table 1. 

M I X DEVELOPMENTS 

Concrete mixes made with each of the 
expanded shales, with cinders, and with 
a combination of cinders and pumice 
were cast into standard cylinders and 
tested at 28 and 60 days to determine the 
ultimate compressive strengths of the 
concrete. I n addition to ultimate strength, 
the various mixes were judged for work
ability, and the slump and wet weights 
were measured. Variations were made in 
proportioning the aggregates as to grada
tion, and the cement content was varied 
between values of 6 and 9 sacks per cu yd 
for the different mixes. Six cylinders were 
cast from each of the t r ia l mixes. The 
cylinders were cured in a moist room 

SIKVK ANALYSIS OF E X I W X D E D S H A L E 
A(iCliE(3ATKS 

Percent by Weij^ht Retained on Sieve 

ARgregate A Aggregate B 

Sieve No. Fine Coarse Fine Coarse 

%" 0 0 
V4." 69 15 

4 0 95 0 52 
8 9 96 32 89 

1« 21) 97 60 91 
30 40 97 69 91 
SO 53 97 74 91 

100 63 100 79 92 
Fineness modulus 1.89 5.81 3.14 5.06 
Unit wt (lb per 

eii ft) 50.4 37.8 56.0 43.8 

unti l three of each were tested at 28 and 
60 days. 

In designing the mixes, a minimum 28-
(lay strength of 4,500 psi was sought be
cause, although there is no general agree
ment, this seems to be near a minimum 
value for the economical construction of 
prestressed members. A l l concrete for the 
project was mixed in a Lancaster labora
tory mixer in 1- to ly^-cu f t batches. 

Several t r ia l mixes were produced from 
volcanic cinders taken from natural de
posits in central Oregon. This material is 
a very sharp, granular aggregate, and 
the resulting concrete was considered too 
harsh for use in prestressed members. 
The weight of concrete produced from 
cinders was higher than was desirable — 
about 122 pcf wet. Because of these 
characteristics, mixes with a f u l l range 
of cement contents were not made. The 
28-day strength of cylinders from mixes 
having a cement factor near 7 sacks per 
cu yd was about 3,000 psi. 

To reduce the weight and improve the 
workability, pumice was combined with 
cinders to form an aggregate of 51.5 per
cent pumice and 48.5 percent cinders by 
weight. In mixes using this combination, 
the cinders were used as a coarse aggre
gate with particle sizes ranging from y> 
in. to i\- in. and pumice comprised the 
fine aggregate with particle sizes from 
in. to 0. The wet weight of concrete pro
duced from this aggregate combination 
was reduced from 122 pcf for cinders 
alone to 101 pcf. Although some improve
ment was realized in the workability, the 
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concrete produced was considered too 
harsh for use in bridge members. A l l of 
the mixes using the combined aggregates 
fell far short of meeting the minimum 
strength requirement of 4,500 psi at 28 
days. Since the workability and strength 
characteristics of these t r ia l mixes were 
not satisfactory, no time deformation 
studies were conducted on them. 

The init ial t r ia l mixes with Aggregate 
A were made with two sizes of aggregate: 
% in. to % in. and % in. to 0. Other 
mixes were made with only the % - i n . to 
0 aggregate. For later mixes, the % - i n . to 
0 aggregate was furnished by the pro
ducer in two sizes; % in. to - j ^ in. and 
Ye in. to 0. The concrete resulting from 
all of these combinations seemed slightly 
harsh. To improve the workability, 2 cu 
f t natural sand per cubic yard of concrete 
were combined with the % - i n . to i ^ - i n . 
and the T^- in . to 0 aggregates. Using these 
components, a 9-sack mix having excel
lent workability and adequate ultimate 
strength was selected for a study of time 
deformation characteristics. Details of 
this mix for two slightly different cement 
factors and water-cement ratios are 
shown in Table 2. 

The most extensive experimentation 
with the various aggregates was with Ag
gregate B for which 16 t r ia l mixes were 
made. Several mixes developed by an in
dependent testing laboratory were ob
tained and used as a basis for the earlier 
mixes developed in connection with this 
project. The aggregate was furnished in 
three sizes: % in. to % in., % in. to i \ 
in., and in. to 0. I n most of the t r ia l 
mixes all three sizes, in varying propor

tions, were used. For four of the mixes 
only the % - i n . to i \ - i n . and the f ^ - i n . to 
0 sizes were used because the producers 
of the expanded shales have discontinued 
production of the % in. to % in. except 
for special orders. The unit weights of 
concrete made with and without % - i n . to 
% - i n . aggregate were approximately the 
same and the omission of this size gen
erally produced a stronger and more 
workable concrete. A reduction in the 
proportion of the fV ' in - to 0 size produced 
a lighter, stronger concrete for a given 
cement factor, but the mixes were consid
ered too harsh to be practical for pre
stressed members. Several mixes in the 
8 sacks per cu yd range yielded concrete 
meeting the selected minimum value of 
4,500 psi for 28-day ultimate strength, 
but to be sure of sufficient strength, the 
9-sack mix shown for Aggregate B 
(Table 2) was chosen for use in the time 
deformation studies. 

Because the absorption of lightweight 
aggregates fluctuates widely, depending 
on the porosity and the moisture content 
of the particles, i t is not satisfactory to 
design a mix with a rigid water-cement 
ratio. A more satisfactory design results 
from a specified slump. For comparable 
workability, the lightweight concretes w i l l 
have appreciably less slump than cor
responding sand and gravel concretes. I t 
was found that expanded shale concretes 
having a slump of l ^ / ^ in. were easily 
placed and tended to flow readily under 
the action of a vibrator. Although no 
direct comparisons were made, i t was 
estimated that the consistency of this 

T A B L E 2 

MIX DESIGNS OnOSEN FOR T I M E DEFORMATION STUDIES 

Property Aggregate A Aggregate B 

Prism numbers 1, 2 3, 4 5, 6 
Coarse aggregate, % " - T S " lb per cu yd 311 283 306 
Coarse aggregate, cu ft per cu yd 8.2 8.5 8.3 
Fine aggregate, i^"-0 lb per cu yd 960 986 1,213 
Fine aggregate, cu ft per cu yd 
Natural sand, lb per cu yd 

19.0 19.6 21.7 Fine aggregate, cu ft per cu yd 
Natural sand, lb per cu yd 186 159 0 
Natural sand, cu ft per cu yd 2.0 2.0 0 
Cement factor, sacks per cu yd 8.6 8.8 9.0 
Dispersing agent, lb per sack 0.25 0.25 0.25 
Water/cement ratio, gal per sack 7.3 7.1 6.2 
Wet weight, lb per cu ft 102 103 107 
Slump, inches, avg 2% 1% 1% 
28-day compressive strength, psi 4,450 5,078 5,690 
Modulus of elasticity, psi 1,722,000 2,014,000 2,069,000 
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concrete was similar to sand and gravel 
concrete having a slump of 3 to 4 in . 

Because of the porosity of the light
weight aggregates, i t was found that a 
better mix resulted when % to of the 
mixing water was added to the aggre
gates before the addition of cement and 
dispersing agent. This procedure provides 
assurance that water required for proper 
cementatious action w i l l not be drawn 
into the pores of the aggregate. I t also 
eliminates a rapid drying out and cor
responding reduction in workability im
mediately after mixing. 

MODULUS OF ELASTICITY 

Static modulus of elasticity was de
termined for most of the cylinders cast 
from expanded shales. Axial strains were 
measured by means of a strainometer 
secured to the concrete specimen. The 
secant modulus of elasticity, taken at 
2,000 psi, was determined from these 
measurements. Values of modulus of 
elasticity of Aggregate A are shown in 
Figure 1. The equation of the straight 
line which most nearly represents the 
modulus of these cylinders was deter
mined by the method of least squares to 
be 

E = 405/;-30,000 (1) 
With in practical limits, this can be re
presented more simply as 

E = 400// (2) 
A l l of the values (Fig. 1) were obtained 
from cylinders having a maximum aggre
gate size of % in. An earlier study of the 
properties of concrete made from this 
aggregate, in which particles with a max
imum size of % in. were used, provided 
the equation E = 750,000 + 250//. 

The difference between these equations 
could be because of a difference in aggre
gate size, mixing techniques, water-ce
ment ratios, inherent variation in the ag
gregate, or a combination of these factors. 
Although the equations are appreciably 
different at low and high strengths, they 
intersect at a compressive strength of 
5,000 psi and vary less than 10 percent 
between 4,000 and 6,000 psi. 

Figure 2 shows the modulus of elastic
i ty versus ultimate compressive strength 
for concrete in which Aggregate B was 
used. The straight line equation that best 
represents the modulus of elasticity of 
these mixes is £" = 580,000 + 270//. The 
cylinders represented in this figure were 
primarily f rom concrete having a maxi
mum particle size of % - i n . , although 
some cylinders contained % - i n . aggre
gate. The omission of the cylinders con
taining % - i n . aggregate did not signifi
cantly change the equation for modulus 
of elasticity; therefore, they were in
cluded in the figure and used in calculat
ing the equation shown. 

PROCEDURE FOR T I M E DEFORMATION 
STUDIES 

To determine the time deformation in 
the lightweight concrete mixes that were 
chosen for these studies, six rectangular 
prisms 5 in. by 6 in . by 107 in. were cast. 
A flexible metal tube was cast longitudi
nally at the center of the cross-section to 
allow introduction of reinforcement for 
stressing. Near each end of the prisms, 
steel bars 9 in. long were cast perpendic
ular to the longitudinal axis at points 1 
in. f rom the top and bottom faces of the 
beams. These bars protrude 2 in. f rom 
each side of the prism and are placed 
3V1> in. from each end to provide gage 
points 100 in. center-to-center. Four pairs 
of gage points, at the top and bottom of 
each side, are thus provided for each 
prism. The bars had lathe center holes 
drilled i/o in. f rom each end of each bar 
to receive the pointed ends of a length 
gage. The length gages consisted of a 1/2-
in. diameter Invar bar with a dial indi-
cater graduated to 0.001 in. mounted at 
one end and a pointed stud at the other 
end. The bracket holding the dial indi
cator to the bar was so constructed that 
the stem of the indicator was on the ex
tended axis of the Invar bar. A 60-deg 
contact point was used on the gage stem. 
A bracket on the fixed end held the 
pointed stud in f i rm contact wi th the 
gage point. Two of these gages were as
sembled as a precaution against loss of 
data due to possible damage to a gage. 
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F i g u r e 1. E x p a n d e d sha le Aggregate A . 

During the measurements, the gage was 
supported at the ends and at four inter
mediate points so that the deflection of 
the Invar bar was practically eliminated. 

To minimize the floor space occui)ied 
by this project, the prisms were cast one 
above another in a rack. To prevent ex
cessive resistance to shrinkage and creep 
the bottom form for each ])rism was cov
ered with sheet aluminum which was 
coated with a parting compound before 
the prisms were cast. During the studies, 
the prisms remained fu l ly supported by 
this bottom form (Fig. 3). To distribute 
the compressive force created by stress
ing the axial reinforcement, l i / ^ - i n . steel 
plates having the same areal dimensions 
as the prism cross-section were placed at 
each end of the prisms. These plates were 
used to comprise the ends of the forms. 
After the concrete had hardened, only 
the side forms were removed, and the end 
plates became an integral part of each 
prism. 

Ini t ia l ly , two prisms were cast from 
the Aggregate A mix shown in column 1 
of Table 2. The concrete for these prisms 
was mixed in 1-cu f t batches in the Lan
caster mixer. A slump test was performed 
on each batch and this, rather than a 
fixed water-cement ratio, was used in ob
taining concrete of the desired consist
ency. For the first prisms, a slump of 2 
to 3 in. was selected and the average 
measured slump for the various batches 
was 2'/̂ ) in. The concrete was consoli
dated in the forms by means of hand 
rodding and tamping with wooden blocks. 
I n addition to pouring the two prisms, 12 
standard cylinders were cast from the 
same mix. The cylinders were tested for 
modulus of elasticity and ultimate 
strength — three each at 28 days, 60 
days, 180 days, and 1 year. A l l cylinders 
were stored continuously in a moist cur
ing room from the time the cylinder 
molds were removed unti l the tests were 
made. After the concrete had set, a wet 
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burlap covering was maintained over the 
prisms for about two weeks. 

Approximately 24 hours after the con
crete was poured the side forms were re
moved and init ial measurements of the 
prism lengths were made. Measurements 
were always made at each of the four 
gage positions on each prism so that any 
differential shrinkage or creep could be 
detected. Periodic length measurements 
were made during a 28-day curing period 
to determine the shrinkage accompany
ing this curing. No measurable shrink
age occurred during the 2-wcek period 
that the prisms were kept moist. During 
the following two weeks some drying out 
occurred and measurable shrinkage took 
place. Since the prisms rested on alumi
num sheets, the upper portion of each 
prism dried more rapidly than the lower 
portion. Twenty-eight days after casting 
the prisms, the shrinkage indicated by 
the average of the upper measurements 
was 0.00011 in. per in. and that for the 

lower measurements was 0.00004 in. per 
in. The value of these measurements 
might be ciuestionable because i t is not 
known to what degree drying out oc
curred. However, during the period from 
14 to 28 days, free air circulation was 
permitted on the sides and top surface. 
Since the prisms had a small cross-section 
in comparison with typical beam d i 
mensions, i t seems likely that the 28-day 
shrinkage in an air cured beam would not 
exceed the value of 0.011 percent meas
ured near the top of the prisms and would 
probably be closer to the lower value 
measured near the bottom. No control of 
temperature and relative humidity was 
maintained on this project; however, 
temperatures were recorded at the time 
measurements were made and relative 
Immidities were checked occasionally and 
correlated approximately with average 
monthly relative humidities reported by 
the U. S. Weather Bureau. From this, the 
average relative humidity of the storage 
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F i g u r e 3 . L i g h t w e i g h t p r i s m s a n d s u p p o r t i n g r a c k . 
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room was estimated to be approximately 
60 percent. The temperature of the room 
averaged about 70 F. 

To study creep in the prisms, a stress 
of 2,000 psi was applied and, within nar
row limits, maintained. To apply the 
stress, a 1-in. diameter Stressteel bar was 
introduced at the longitudinal axis of 
each prism through the metal conduit 
cast into the prism. Stress adjustments on 
these bars were accomplished by adjust
ing the anchorage nuts on the threaded 
bar ends rather than by the insertion of 
split washers as would be required if the 
bar were stressed to its design capacity. 
The bars were tensioned by means of a 
calibrated, center hole ram and pump. 
The tensioning apparatus is shown in use 
in Figure 4. The bars were retensioned at 
intervals so that the stress in the con
crete was maintained between the values 
of 1,900 and 2,100 psi. I n practice, the 

stress seldom varied by more than 75 psi; 
f rom a low of 1,950 psi to a high of 2,025 
psi. To determine the stress loss between 
times of rctensioning, the anchorage nut 
rested against a horseshoe shaped washer 
which was l i f ted upward by a cord and 
weight system at the instant the total 
tension in the bar was taken by the jack. 
The reading of the hydraulic pressure 
gage was noted at the time of this occur
rence. Additional tension was then ap
plied to the bar to restore the stress of 
2,000 psi on the concrete. A t this stress, 
the horseshoe washer was reinserted and 
the anchorage nut was adjusted unti l 
f i rm contact with the washer was ob
tained. Afterwards, the pressure in the 
ram was released, completing the tension
ing operation. 

Because of the urgency of other work, 
the second pair of prisms was not cast 
unti l about six months after the first pair. 

I 

F i g u r e 4. T e n s i o n i n g a p p a r a t u s i n use . 
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During this period, an appreciable 
amount of deformation was measured in 
the original prisms. Tliis fact was inf lu
ential in the decision to cast two prisms 
of the same aggregate having a lesser 
water content and to use a mechanical, 
internal vibrator to consolidate the con
crete in the forms. The mix shown in 
column 2 of Table 2 was used for these 
prisms. The mixing procedure for this 
concrete was the same as that described 
earlier, except that the slump of the var
ious batches was maintained between 1 
and 2 in. Twelve cylinders were cast, 
cured, and tested as in the previous case. 
A laboratory model, electrically operated 
vibrator was used in consolidating the 
concrete. The procedures pertaining to 
curing, measuring, and stressing were the 
same for all prisms. During the 28-day 
curing period the average shrinkage for 
prisms 3 and 4 at the upper gage points 
was 0.00009 in. per in., and for the 
lower gage points i t was 0.00003 in. per 
in. These values are slightly lower than 
those measured for prisms 1 and 2, but 
the difference is not considered signifi
cant since a slight difference in moisture 
content would account for the variance. 

A period of about two months elapsed 
between casting the second and third 
pairs of prisms. During this time, the in i 
t ial deformation of the second pair of 
prisms, which were consolidated wi th a 
vibrator, was somewhat higher than for 
the first pair, which were consolidated by 
hand rodding and tamping. Although the 
cause of this characteristic is not known, 
i t was feared that over vibration occurred 
due to the inconvenience in readily shift
ing the vibrator in the small forms. Since 
the time deformation did appear higher 
in the vibrated prisms, the method of 
hand rodding and tamping was again 
used to consolidate the concrete in the 
third pair of prisms. The mix shown in 
column 3 of Table 2 was used for these 
prisms. For the various batches, a slump 
between 1 and 2 in. was maintained. 
The average shrinkage of these prisms, 
at the end of 28 days, was 0.00016 in. 
per in. at the upper gage points and 
0.00006 in. per in. at the lower gage 

points. This shrinkage is somewhat 
higher than that measured for the prisms 
cast f rom concrete using Aggregate A, 
perhaps because of a more complete dry
ing out during the ages of 14 and 28 days. 

The difference in the 28-day shrinkage 
between the top and bottom gages of the 
various prisms is attributed to a logical 
differential in the rate of drying; how
ever, a segregation of the concrete mix 
could result in a similar effect. I t is 
thought that the concrete mixes used 
in these prisms were sufficiently stiff to 
make segregation unlikely, and obser
vation did not indicate the occurrence of 
any segregation. 

Since the purpose of this project was to 
determine the t)vcr-all suitability of 
lightweight concrete in prestressed mem
bers, no provision was made to determine 
the change in length due to shrinkage 
alone after the prisms were stressed. Only 
the combination of creep and shrinkage 
was measured after the ini t ia l 28-day 
curing period. I n this paper, the total de
formation attributable to the combina
tion of creep and shrinkage wi l l be termed 
"time deformation," the change occurring 
independent of stress "shrinkage," and 
the change due to the application of stress 
"creep." 

RESULTS OF T I M E DEFORMATION STUDIES 

The unit change in length for the var i 
ous prisms is shown plotted against time 
in Figure 5. The origin of the ordinate on 
these curves is based on the length meas
ured immediately after the init ial stress
ing, and the abscissa originates from the 
day of this stressing. For purpose of com
parison, the instantaneous deformation 
occurring during the stressing operation 
is shov/n as a bar on the le f t side of each 
curve. The plotted points represent the 
average of the four measurements made 
on each prism taken immediately after 
restressing the prism to 2,000 psi. The 
plotted points were not corrected for tem
perature fluctuations, but the smooth 
curves make these corrections. In general, 
the deviations of the points from the 
smooth curve can be correlated with room 
temperatures recorded at the time of 
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measurement. An exact correlation was 
not accomplished because the room tem
perature was subject to greater fluctua
tions than those that api)arently occurred 
in the prisms. 

I n the curves for prisms 1 and 2, tlie 
extreme deviation between the plotted 
points and the curve during the period of 
164 days and 221 days is attributed to 
an unintentional addition of moisture at 
the beginning of this period. Some of the 
water used in curing prisms 3 and 4, 
which were cast above the prisms under 
discussion, contacted these prisms by 
dripping and splashing, causing a swell
ing tendency in the concrete. The devia
tion of the low point plotted at 282 days 
is attributed to unusually warm weather 
prevailing at the time rather than a re
maining effect of this moisture. 

I n all of the prisms, the measurements 
show a greater time deformation at the 
upper gage points than at the lower 
points. A t the end of one year, this dif
ference ranged from 1 percent in prism 1 
to 14 percent in prism 5. The difference 

in prism 5 reached a maximum of 21 per
cent about two weeks after stressing, and 
it has gradually diminished since that 
time. Each of tiie other prisms displayed 
the same characteristic of reaching a 
maximum percentage differential be
tween top and bottom deformations wi th
in a period ranging from two weeks to 
two months after stressing and a subse
quent gradual reduction. This reduction 
indicates that one cause of the difference 
is the rate of drying of the upper part of 
the prism as compared to the lower part. 
Other possible causes are eccentricity of 
the stressing bar, dead load effect of the 
prism on its timber support, and segrega
tion of the concrete during placing. 

A t the end of one year the average unit 
deformation for each pair of jjrisms was 
0.00171 in. per in. for prisms 1 and 2, 
0.00193 in. per in. for prisms 3 and 4, and 
0.00183 in. per in. for prisms 5 and 6. As 
indicated previously, these values include 
shrinkage deformation and are for a uni
form stress of 2,000 psi. The difference 
between the higher and lower values is 

ptitm No^ 

ALL SPECIMENS UNDER 
CONSTANT 2000 PSI STRESS 

TIME IN DAYS 

F i g u r e 5. T i m e d e f o r m a t i o n eurves . 
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about 1 2 percent. From the slope of the 
curves, i t seems probable that this dif
ference w i l l be reduced as the prisms be
come older. Figure 6 shows the average 
time deformation for each pair of prisms. 
A t an early age, the rate of deformation 
is appreciably different for the different 
mixes, but the curves presently show 
some convergence; indicating the u l t i 
mate creep might be quite similar for the 
different pairs. The present difference be
tween the curves is small enough that no 
indication of significant superiority is 
detectable for either of the two mixes us
ing Aggregate A, or the mix using Aggre
gate B . Creep is often expressed in terms 
of unit strain per unit applied load. I f no 
allowance is made for shrinkage, the av
erage of the above values reduces to a 
deformation of 0 .00000091 in . per in. per 
pound per square inch. Since some por

tion of the deformation is f rom shrinkage 
not related to stress, the creep coefficient 
for an age of one year would be some
what smaller than this value. 

REVIEW OF DEFORMATION STUDIES ON 
CONVENTIONAL CONCRETE MIXES 

Reports on previous studies to deter
mine the creep and shrinkage in concretes 
made from normal aggregates and from 
other lightweight aggregates were re
viewed for the purpose of comparing the 
time yield of the expanded shale con
cretes used in this study with the common 
heavier concretes and other lightweight 
concretes. Also, literature on prestressed 
concrete design was reviewed to obtain 
recommended allowances for the stress 
loss in prestressing steel due to creep and 
shrinkage of concrete made wi th normal 
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aggregates. A wide range of values was 
obtained for both creep and shrinkage in 
the various studies that were reviewed. 

I n a report by Davis and Davis [1), 
the influence of relative humidity, rich
ness of mix, age at time of loading, and 
type of aggregate is shown. The aggre
gates used in this study did not include 
any lightweight materials. I n concretes 
which were identical except for type of 
aggregate, i t was found that limestone 
had the least creep, followed by quartz, 
granite, gravel, basalt, and sandstone. At, 
the end of two years, the creep measured 
in limestone concrete was about 55 per
cent as great as gravel and about 40 per
cent of the value for sandstone. A gravel 
mix having a cement factor of 7.7 sacks 
per cu yd, a water-cement ratio of about 
5.3 gal per sack, and a slump of 3 to 4 in . 
was loaded at 28 days and stored at 50 
percent relative humidity. This was a 
rich mix that might be typical for pre
stressed work. A t the end of one year, the 
creep in these specimens averaged 
0.00000062 in. per in. per psi. Other 
studies to determine the effect of relative 
humidity on creep indicate that this 
value might be only 0.7 as great at 70 
percent relative humidity and only 0.3 
as great at 100 percent relative humidity. 
I n these studies, corrections have been 
made for shrinkage; the values are for 
deformations contributable to stress 
alone. I n a mix of about 6 sacks per cu 
yd and a water-cement ratio of 6.5 gal 
per sack, unstressed columns stored at 
50 percent relative humidity showed a 
shrinkage of 0.00062 in. per in. at an 
age of one year. 

I n a paper by Staley and Peabody (2), 
a shrinkage of unstressed specimens of 
0.00087 in. per in. is reported for bars 
stored at 70 F and 50 percent relative 
humidity for 400 days. The concrete used 
in these experiments was made from sand 
and gravel aggregate with a maximum 
particle size of % - i n . The cement factor 
was 6.4 sacks per cu yd and the water-
cement ratio was 5.6 gal per sack. The 
ultimate 28-day strength of test cylinders 
was 4,500 psi. A t an age of 380 days, the 
creep coefficient for this concrete aver

aged about 0.00000070 in. per in. per psi 
under storage conditions of 70 F and 50 
percent relative humidity. This value is 
in good agreement with the previous co
efficient considering the difference in the 
richness of the concrete mixes. 

Hogan (3) stated that for average con
crete mixes made with the usual aggre
gates, the total contraction due to shrink
age is of the order of 0.0005 in. per in. 
from the completely saturated condition 
to the dry condition. Hogan states the 
ultimate magnitude of creep can be taken 
as 0.000001 in. per in . per psi. The com
ment is made that, for average mixes, the 
amount of shrinkage is nearly propor
tional to the quantity of water used and 
the creep is practically proportional to 
the percentage of a given paste in the 
concrete. For a given consistency, the 
higher paste content of the rich mix is 
more than offset by the lower water-
cement ratio so that rich mixes creep less 
than lean ones. 

Values of creep and shrinkage occur
ring in a high quality concrete are re
ported by Magnel [4). The concrete used 
in these studies was a crushed stone mix 
having a cement factor of 7i/4 sacks per 
cu yd and a water-cement ratio of 4.23 
gal per sack. The 28-day strengths of this 
concrete averaged about 8,500 psi. The 
shrinkage of these specimens between the 
time of stressing at 28 days and the con
clusion of the tests at 800 days averaged 
only 0.000174 in. per in. The creep in the 
specimens averaged 0.00000021 in. per in. 
per psi during this period. Almost 95 per
cent of this value occurred during the 
first year, making the creep at the end of 
one year 0.00000020 in. per in. per psi. 
These values of creep and shrinkage are 
generally less than one-third of corre
sponding values in the studies previously 
discussed. These low values are probably 
due primarily to the low water-cement 
ratio, but the type of aggregate and the 
relative humidity of the storage area 
might also have been significant. 

An extensive study on lightweight ag
gregate concrete by Shideler (5) presents 
values of creep and shrinkage for eight 
different lightweight concretes and in-
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eludes values for a common sand and 
gravel concrete as a comparison. The 
creep coefficients for the sand and gravel 
aggregate mixes ranged from 0.00000099 
in. per in. per psi for a 3,000-lb concrete 
loaded at 28 days to 0.00000032 in. per 
in. per psi for a 10,000-lb concrete loaded 
at 28 days. The creep coefficients for 
lightweight concretes ranged from 19 to 
57 percent higher than normal-weight 
concrete of similar strength. For a 4,500-
Ib sand and gravel mix, loaded at 28 
days, a creep coefficient of 0.00000074 in. 
per in. per psi is listed. The shrinkage 
measured gave values of 0.000713 in. per 
in. for a 3,000-lb sand and gravel con
crete to 0.000620 in. per in. for a 10,000-
lb sand and gravel concrete. The corre
sponding values for the various light
weight aggregate mixes ranged from 6 to 
38 percent higher than those for the nor
mal concrete. These tests were conducted 
at 50 percent relative humidity and 73 F. 

Guyon (6) states that shrinkage may 
amount to 0.0003 in. per in. and that 
creep wi l l be about 0.00000036 in. per in. 
per psi for normal-weight concrete of a 
quality commonly used in prestressed 
construction. 

Lin (7) mentions British recommended 
shrinkage allowances of 0.0003 in. per in. 
for pretensioning and 0.0002 in. per in. for 
post-tensioning. For creep, a value of 
0.0000004 in. per in. per psi for preten
sioning and 0.0000003 in. per in. per psi 
for post-tensioning are recommended. He 
also cites German specifications which 
make allowance for humidity conditions. 
For an ordinary atmosphere, these speci
fications allow for a strain due to creep 
of about 0.0000005 in. per in. per i)si, and 
a strain due to shrinkage of 0.0002 in. 
l)er in. For very moist air, smaller strains 
are anticipated, and for very dry air, 
greater allowances are made. An allow
ance for creep strain of about 0.0000004 
in. per in . per psi is usually considered 
safe, and an average value of shrinkage 
strain would be about 0.0002 to 0.0004 
in. per in. 

The shrinkage allowances recom
mended by the Bureau of Public Roads 
(8) are 0.0002 in. per in. for pretensioned 

members and 0.0001 in. per in. for post-
tensioned members. The allowance rec
ommended for creep is 0.00000039 in. 
per in. per psi stress in the concrete at the 
centroid of the prestressing steel. I t seems 
rather typical to consider a concrete hav
ing a 28-day ultimate strength of 5,000 
psi as being satisfactory for prestressed 
construction. However, the studies re
viewed indicate that a 5,000 psi sand and 
gravel concrete wi l l have far more creep 
and shrinkage than the recommended al
lowances provide for. From these studies 
on normal aggregate concrete, i t appears 
a 28-day strength of 7,000 psi to 8,000 
psi would be required to maintain the 
time deformations within the allowances 
at 50 percent relative humidity. 

I n comparing the time yield of the 
lightweight concrete prisms with the 
time yields found for natural aggregates 
in the studies by Davis and Davis, Staley 
and Peabody, Shideler, and the values 
discussed by Hogan, i t appears that the 
deformation of the expanded shale con
crete is not appreciably different than 
might be expected for a good quality con
crete made from natural aggregates. 
However, the values measured on this 
project exceed by a wide margin the 
values found by Magnel and the allow
ances recommended by Guyon, L in , and 
the Bureau of Public Roads. Other things 
being equal, the amount of creep and 
shrinkage is markedly affected by the 
amount of water used in the mix. I t ap
pears that for sand and gravel aggre
gate, the water-cement ratio should not 
exceed a value of perhaps 41/2 to 4% gal 
per sack to maintain the ultimate creep 
and shrinkage within the recommended 
allowances. Even with the high cement 
content of the expanded shale concretes 
used in this study, i t seems doubtful that 
lightweight concrete with a water-cement 
ratio as low as 5 gal per sack could be 
properly placed in forms by normal field 
techniques. The water contents of the 
mixes used in this project were considered 
to be near a practical minimum for the 
aggregates. Drier mixes can be placed by 
employing external vibration, but this is 
usually restricted to a plant-type oper
ation. 
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I f an allowance of 0.0003 in. per in. is 
made for shrinkage of the expanded shale 
prisms subsequent to stressing, and i t is 
assumed that three-fourths of the u l t i 
mate creep has occurred at the end of 
the first year, the ultimate creep of the 
concrete would be about 0.000001 in. per 
in. per psi. This is equal to the value 
stated by Hogan, and i t is similar to the 
values reported by Davis and Davis, and 
Stalcy and Peabody if i t is assumed the 
1-year coefficients reported are three-
fourths of the ultimate. The value is ap
proximately midway in the range of 
Shideler's studies on other lightweight 
aggregates and about 35 percent higher 
than sand and gravel concrete of similar 
ultimate strength. However, the value is 
between 2 and 2i/2 times as large as the 
recommended design allowances cited. 
This fact, of course, does not prevent the 
use of expanded shale aggregates in pre-
stressed concrete members, but i t does 
dictate the advisability of greater allow
ances for creep and shrinkage than com
monly recommended. 

S U M M A R Y 

These tests have shown that good, 
workable concretes having adequate u l 
timate strengths can be produced f rom 
the two expandcd-shale aggregates proc
essed in Oregon. Tr ia l mixes in which 
the natural lightweight aggregates that 
are locally available were used did not 
meet what is normally considered a prac
tical minimum ultimate strength for pre-
stressed concrete. Because of insufficient 
strength, heavier unit weight, and harsh
ness of the t r ia l mixes, time deformation 
studies were not conducted on mixes con
taining cinders or pumice. 

For expanded shale concretes used in 
these studies, the modulus of elasticity 
was found to be about 2,000,000 psi for 
cylinders having an ultimate strength of 
5,000 psi. I n considering the pretension-
ing method of prestressing, this low mod
ulus of elasticity is an unfavorable char
acteristic since the elastic shortening 
occurring at the release of prestress would 
cause an appreciable stress loss in the 
steel. For equal concrete stresses, the loss 

in steel stress due to elastic deformation 
of the member would be about twice as 
great in expanded shale concrete as in 
normal sand and gravel concrete. This 
loss, of course, is not involved when a 
post-tensioning process is applied. I n a 
post-tensioned member having numerous 
cables, the loss in steel stress in the first 
stressed cables caused by elastic short
ening of the member as subsequent cables 
arc tensioned would sometimes be exces
sive. Retensioning of some of the earlier 
stressed cables after all the cables were 
stressed would effectively eliminate the 
stress loss from this source. 

During the 28-day period between 
casting and stressing the prisms, the av
erage shrinkage was about 0.00012 in. per 
in. at the upper gage points and about 
0.00004 in. per in. at the lower gage 
joints. This differential between top and 
Dottom is attributed to a slower rate of 
drying of the bottom portion of the 
prisms. Wi th the additional mass of a 
typical prestressed bridge girder, i t seems 
likely that the shrinkage occurring during 
the curing period would correspond more 
nearly to the lower figure, leaving more 
of the shrinkage to be allowed for in esti
mating the steel stress losses in a post-
tensioned member. I n this project only 
the combined effect of shrinkage and 
creep was measured after the prisms were 
stressed. However, i t appears from other 
studies that a reasonable allowance for 
shrinkage after stressing might be 0.0003 
in. per in. For a very dry atmosphere, 
this value might be low; in a very moist 
atmosphere, a smaller allowance might 
be adequate. 

I f i t is assumed that 0.0003 in. per in. 
of the time yield is attributable to 
shrinkage and that 75 percent of the u l 
timate creep has occurred during the first 
year, a creep coefficient of about 0.000001 
in. per in. per psi of concrete stress is 
obtained. To apply this value in estimat
ing the loss of prestress in the steel, the 
concrete stress should be an average be
tween ini t ial and final values, and an av
erage of the dead load stress from end 
to end of the beam at the ccntroid of 
prestressing steel. In design practice, the 
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refinement of using an average between 
ini t ia l and final concrete stresses is not 
normally followed because of the un
certainty of the precise creep coefficient. 
This reasoning would apply equally to 
lightweight concrete design. The average 
relative humidity under which these 
prisms were stored was lower than would 
normally be encountered in an open-air 
application in Oregon. Since the concrete 
creep in dry air is greater than in moist 
air, this creep coefficient is considered a 
conservative design value for concrete of 
similar quality to that used in the test 
prisms. 

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S 

I n considering the use of expanded 
shale concrete in the construction of pre-
gtressed bridge members, the following 
characteristics warrant particular atten
t ion: 

1. The unit weight of the concrete used 
in these tests was about 105 pcf, a reduc
tion of 30 percent over the commonly as
sumed weight of 150 pcf for conventional 
concrete. The weight of concretes made 
from other expanded shales may vary ap
preciably from the value of 105 pcf, but 
in any case, a significant reduction from 
the weight of conventional concrete 
would result. Frequently, appreciable 
savings in construction costs could be an
ticipated for projects employing light
weight concrete. 

2. A high cement factor and a low 
water-cement ratio are required in ex
panded shale mixes to obtain the high-
strength concrete that is desirable in pre-
stressed applications. The 9-sack mixes 
used in this study had good workability 
and adequate ultimate strength. Since 
the elastic deformation and creep is gen
erally considered to be inversely propor
tional to the ultimate strength, a high 
ultimate strength takes on added impor
tance. A reduction in water-cement ratio 
f rom that used on this project is de
sirable i f the resulting concrete can be 
properly placed. Unless a significant re
duction in the water-cement ratio can be 
achieved, a cement factor of 9 sacks per 
cu yd is recommended. 

3. The modulus of elasticity of ex
panded shale concrete is much lower than 
that of conventional concrete, being 
about 2,000,000 psi for concrete having 
an ultimate strength of 5,000 psi. Affected 
by the low modulus of elasticity are the 
deflection under dead and live loads, the 
camber caused by eccentric prestress 
forces, and in pretensioned members, the 
loss in steel stress caused by elastic short
ening. These items all require considera
tion in any prestressed concrete design; 
the magnitudes are merely increased in 
lightweight concrete. 

4. Except during the first 28 days, 
shrinkage was not measured separately 
on this project. However, f rom a review 
of other studies, i t seems a reasonable 
allowance for ultimate shrinkage would 
be 0.0004 in. per in . for pretensioned 
members and 0.0003 in. per in . for post-
tensioned members. 

5. The coefficient representing the u l 
timate creep of the expanded shale con
cretes used in this study is estimated at 
0.000001 in. per in. per psi. This coeffi
cient is considered a conservative design 
value for open-air applications in moist 
regions. I n very arid regions a larger al
lowance might be warranted. 

6. Since the allowances recommended 
above for estimating the loss of prestress 
in the steel are larger than the values 
used with conventional concrete, the im
portance of using a very high-strength 
steel becomes more pronounced. I t is 
estimated that the steel stress losses 
f rom all sources w i l l be about 25 percent 
for post-tensioned members and about 
30 percent for pretensioned members i f 
steel having an ultimate strength of 
240,000 psi is stressed ini t ia l ly to 0.8 of 
its ultimate. Since the major source of 
prestress loss is the creep of the concrete, 
slightly larger beam cross-sections with 
correspondingly lower concrete stresses 
would serve to reduce the stress loss in 
the steel. 

For convenience, the allowances rec
ommended for estimating the decrease in 
prestress in steel due to shrinkage, creep 
in steel and concrete, and elastic short
ening of the concrete in prestressed 
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members can be represented by the fo l 
lowing equations: 

Pretensioned concrete 
A/ , = l l ,200 + 42/„ + 0.04/, (3) 

Post-tensioned concrete 
A/ . = 8,400+ 28/o +0.04/, (4) 

I n which A/, is the stress loss in pounds 
per square inch, fc is the average end-to-
end concrete stress under dead load and 
prestress at the centroid of the steel, and 
/ , is the ini t ial steel stress in pounds per 
square inch. I n Eq. 4, no allowance is 
made for slip in the anchorage, nor for 
loss in first-stressed cables caused by 
elastic shortening of the concrete as sub
sequent cables are tensioned. These fac
tors w i l l sometimes be significant and 
should be considered. The last term of 
these equations, representing a 4 percent 
allowance for relaxation in the steel, is 
listed on the basis of a review of litera
ture on prestressed concrete design. 
Measurements made to determine the 
creep in the steel bars used in these tests 
were somewhat inconsistent. Being of 
questionable value, these data have been 
omitted. The equations shown resulted 
from tests on two particular expanded 
shale aggregates and are not necessarily 
applicable to lightweight aggregates from 
other regions. The magnitude of the creep 
in the test prisms fell about midway in 
the range of values reported for various 
lightweight aggregates by Shideler {5); 
being about 35 percent higher than the 
creep of sand and gravel concrete of 
equal strength. 

Future studies might show that the 
factors for estimating prestress loss in the 
steel can be reduced, particularly if con

crete having a lower water-cement ratio 
can be properly placed, but in the mean
time, the recommendations herein do not 
prohibit the economic use of expanded 
shale in prestressed concrete members. 
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